IF YOU WERE BORN FROM FEB. 20 TO MAR. 20

The sign that rules your fate is Pisces, fish.
You oft shall realize your fondest wish
Short legged, thick set, you're built to stand life's strain
Clean minded, honest, bearing others pain
To friends you're loyal, quick for their defense
Disliking enemies with hate intense

"PISCES"

Artistic, strong in spiritual power
From earthly troubles you will never cower
Both Jupiter and Neptune are your stars
Your color blood red like the planet Mars
Your gem the Moonstone. Choose your friends
with care
Don't hesitate through life to do and dare.
IF YOU WERE BORN FROM JULY 22 TO AUG. 23

Your sign is lordly "Leo, Lion, king of beasts
You rule men in their councils, fetes and feasts
Majestic brow, broad shoulders, firm and true,
Ambitious, sometimes proud in others' view
This fiery sign gives heart both warm and strong
Magnanimous and quick to right a wrong

LEO

You mould men's thoughts, you fight for Kith and Kin.
You love your home and fortune shall you win.
The diamond and ruby guide your fate
Through them, your future should be truly great
The Sun's your planet, colors, green and red
In life's fierce battle you'll come out ahead.
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